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Abstract:

Theobjectof this reportis thedistrict heatingsnowmeltsysteminstalledin Notodden,

Norway.Theheatis generatedby 4.7MW woodchip burner,togetherwith oil and

electricalboilersto coverpeakloads.Theheatis transportedto thecustomersvia

distributionpipeswith hotwater.

Theaim of this researchwasto makefield observationsbasedonphysicalmodeling.

Manualaboutinstallationsfor thefield observationsis providedin this report. As a task

wasto observereal-time snowmeltprocessall datainformationis providedviseanalysis.

Different problemof theheatlossesweredescribedin thereport.Fewway of reducingheat

lossesandsavingoperationcostwerediscussed.It wasprovidedresultsof real-time

experimentwith conditionsin low surroundingtemperatureanddriedstreet.

All picturesthatwereprovidedin this reportwerediscussedandexplained

Telemark University Collegeacceptsno responsibility for resultsand conclusionspresentedin this report .
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Nomenclature 

NOK  – Norwegian kroner 

  - total heat  losses per operation period, kWh 

   - amount of heat delivery, W/m2 

   - total area of the driveway, m2 

    - time difference between dry driveway and system is off, h 

  - energy which is need to heat up the ground, kJ 

   - mass the is need to heat up, kg 

    - heat capacity of the ground, J/kgK 

 - temperature difference, K 

 - time to heat up the ground, h 

 – power that is heating the ground, W 
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1 Introduction 

Snowmelt system is a popular way to clean and keep dry streets from the snow and ice in 

most of the north countries. Such systems are quite efficient and they have low environmental 

impact. 

1.1 What is snowmelt system? 

Snowmelt system is a system, which is mainly used to melt snow on the surface. The aim of 
this system is to avoid of snow creation and remove snow layer during the snowfall to provide 
safety for costumers. Usually snowmelt system installed during construction period of the 
district heating system as a part of such system. Quite often, it is possible to see that the 
snowmelt system is a biggest costumer of district heating system, which is using the biggest 
part of total district heating power demands. Snowmelt system can be divided on a 2 types: 
electrical or hydronic. Usually by saying hydronic is mean mixture between water and 
propilenhlycol. Area of usage snowmelt system is wide. This system installed to remove snow 
from the driveways, walkways in the city or it can be runway at the airport, everywhere where 
human safety is a preferably.   

1.2 Snowmelt system in Norway 

Snow plays an important role in Norwegian society, while removal of the snow plays an 
important role on its safety. For this reasons snowmelt system is normal fact for Norwegians 
towns and cities. Most of these systems were installed during construction period of the whole 
district heating system. As it was saying earlier Snowmelt system divided on a hydronic and 
electric systems, Norway uses both of these types. Depending on the resources, which can be 
provided for power generations on different areas, electrical or hydronic system, must be 
chosen. For example some cities with a huge industrial park use as a main heat resource waste 
heat from the industry, while other cuties that doesn’t have any industry must to provide heat 
by buying wood chip burners, oil burners or install electrical systems to provide heat 
demands. 

1.3 Snow melt system in Notodden 

Today, snowmelt system is the biggest costumer of Nottoden district heating system. It was 
built as a part of district heating system to utilize waste heat from industry, mainly company 
Becromal. As Becromal moved to another city in 2011. It was decided to buy wood chip 
burner to cover power demands of the system. In addition to burner were installed 2 oil 
burners and one electrical heater. As snowmelt system is main costumer it covered 12 465 m2 
in 2009. Preferably all main streets in the town. Since snow melt system is main costumer and 
turning on this system cause appearing of the peak loads. Understand the main snowmelt 
process and to find ways to optimize system is necessary.   
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1.4 Literature review  

Finding the best strategy for system operation is a biggest challenge for people who are trying 
to make snowmelt system more economically beneficial. This report is a part of big study 
work, which is doing by students to optimize snowmelt system in the city Notodden. Based 
on two works that done in frame of Master’s thesis and Group project by student of Telemark 
University College, it is possible to say that the solution to optimize system exist. Also by 
overviewing of some researches done in other countries is it possible to build typical model 
for snowmelt system in Notodden. 

1.4.1 Strategies 

During previous studies, it was suggested to operate system with one of strategies.  

1.4.1.1  Constant heating 

With this strategy, system works continuously to keep surface above 0 oC. In this case, all 
snow that appears on the surface will melt immediately. As advantage of this strategy is a 
zero amount of peak loads. However, with continuously working period system has huge 
energy consumption and heat losses when streets are dry.  

1.4.1.2  Dew point  

This strategy is similar to constant heating strategy but the difference is that the surface 
keeping with 1 or 2 degrees difference from air temperature. It still has high-energy 
consumption, but less than constant heating. Response time is smaller than it is today and no 
peak loads. 

1.4.1.3  On/off with storage  

In this strategy were done some research about storage possibility of the ground and turning 
on a full capacity woodchip burner 5 hours before predicted snowfall. This will give a lover 
response time, quite low energy consumption and low amount of the peak loads.   

1.4.1.4  On/off  

This strategy operates nowadays in Notodden. This strategy has a big drawback as a high 
peak loads.  
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2 Problem description 

Problem description 

The snowmelt system in Notodden is a big costumer of whole district heating system. District 
heating was built to provide heat for cities demand. From the beginning of the operation of all 
the system, it used inexpensive waste from industry, which was situated on Hydroparken. The 
main source was waste heat from Becromal AS. When in February 2011 company moved, to 
cover base demands it was installed a 4,7 MW wood chip burner. After fist operation season it 
was found that power demand dramatically crowing with operation snowmelt system at the 
same time with district heating. To cover additional power demand were installed two oil 
burners and one electricity heater. 1kW of  energy produced by wood chip burner is three 
times cheaper compere to usage of oil or electricity.  

Earlier in Telemark University College (HiT), were done several researches on energy and 
economical optimization of the system. First and basic research was done in frame of 
Master’s Thesis where was shown the main precipices of working process of the system. In 
addition, it was shown that economical and energy optimizations can improve working 
regimes and save operations cost. Second work was done in a frame of Group project were 
was don research of different operations regimes with their economical considerations. Based 
on this two works it was suggested to make 3 researches in a frame of Master’s Thesis. This 
report focused on physical processes of the snowmelt system in a real time.  

The task descriptions, which was given for the Master’s Thesis, can be found in Appendix 1. 
Main aim of the task can be divided on several tasks: 

1. To get real-time information about working process of the snowmelt system 
2. Install and set up outdoor video observation 
3. Analyze data received data from the cameras 
4. Make propose to optimize system 
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3 Notodden snow melt system

3.1 Physical system

TheNotoddensnowmeltsystemhasheatingplant,whichgenerateheatfor thesystem,
distributionpipes,to distributeheatto theheatexchangers,heatexchangers,which distribute
heatto thepipesunderthestreet.

3.1.1 Distributions

Notoddenis a city of 9200inhabitantsin easternTelemark,locatedwheretheTinneRiver
emptiesinto thelakeof Heddalsvannet. It hasrootsasa typical industrial towngrownfrom
thepumpandpaperindustryandhydropower (Notoddencommune,2011). Themainsource,
heatcentral,situatedat theindustrialparkHydroparken,which is locatedat themouthof the
river.

Thecurrentdistributionssystemconsistof 5373m longpipesandheatexchangersall over
thecity. Total volumeof thewaterthat is pumpinginsidethepiping systemis approximately
212m3. Thecurrentdistributionsystemdepictedin Figure3.1 includesonly themain
distributionpipesanddoesnot includeservicepipesto theconsumersubstations(Lyseng,
2012).

Figure 3-1 Notoddendistrict heating systemdistribution piping (Google Earth, 2012). Yellow –
DN80, Orange– DN100, Green/Black – DN125, Blue – DN150, Red– DN200
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3.1.2 Snowmelt system in Notodden

Snowmeltsystemprovidesheatfor meltingsnowin differentpartsof thecity Notodden.It
canbeseenon themainstreetsof thecity, busterminalor artificial turf football field, to make
turf softerduringwinter days.Otherpartsheatedto cleanfrom thesnowanddry out all the
waterfrom thegroundto providesafetyfor inhabitants.Researchdoneby Canadianstudent
in 2012showedthaton thedayswhensnowmeltsystemwasON, snow-days,totalpower
demandof the districtheatingsystemdramaticallygrew. Turningonsnowmeltsystemcause
peakloadsappearance,which canbecoveredby expensivein operationail burneror
electricityheater.Differencein worddaysof thedistrict heatingsystem canbeseenfrom the
Figure3-2 where,bluedotsaredry dayswithout snowfall andsnowmeltsystemis OFF,
while reddotsaresnow-dayswith turnedON snowmeltsystem.

Figure3-1 Loadversustemperaturewinter of 11-12(Lyseng,2012)

3.1.3 Heat central

Theheatcentralconsistsof severalenergygeneratorssuchas4.7MW woodchipburner,two
2 MW oil burnerand1.2MW electricityboiler.All this sources hasdifferentwork placein
thesystem.Woodchipburnerhatto coverbasicloads,while oil burnerandelectricityboiler
coverpeakloadscausedby snowmeltsystem.Total capacityof heatcentralis 9.9MW. Also
is wasinstalled90m3 bufferstoragetank, which providesaround5 MW of energyin caseof
falling temperatureat thecontainedwaterdownto 50 oC.

As apartof snowmeltsystemto providebetterheatdistributionfor meltingsnowthereare
severalsmallheatstationsaroundthecity. Heatstationshasheatexchangersto suckheat
from themaincircuit of thesystemandgive it to secondarycircuit. Heatstationsconsistof
heatexchanger,pumpandpipessystemwith vessels.Pipessystemis splittedafterpumpto
provideheaton apavementandstreetapartandconnectedagainbeforeheatexchanger.

Moredetailed schemeprovidedin Figure3-3.
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Pump

Heat exchanger 

Street out
Pavement out

Pipes in the ground

Street in Pavement in

Heat outHeat in  
Figure 3-3 Scheme of the heat central for the snowmelt system 

3.1.4 Base loads VS Peak loads 

The snow melting system is the largest customer of district heating and proper management of 
the system will reduce heat loss, as well as to reduce the consumption of expensive resources. 
Nowadays, the district heating system with the street heating system operates in a mode on / 
off. During the dry days when no precipitation system is able to cover all demands of the city 
at the expense of the woodchip burner, but the appearance of precipitation is included street 
heating system, which is shocking to the system and for rapid reaction, district heating system 
requires additional energy. This extra energy and is covered by expensive oil and electricity. 
The snow melting system is automatically activated when sensors sense the appearance of 
moisture on the surface at temperatures below 0oC. Figure 3-2 shows the distribution of load 
at different days depending on the temperature in turning on and off street heating system. As 
can be seen from the chart made by a student from Canada, some of the days, when the street 
heating system is on, consumption increases to 2.5 times. Since the power is 4.7MW for base 
load, it will not be enough to cover 6MW or sometimes even 8MW. Choosing correct 
solutions for working regime of the system can reduce peak loads, or at least reduce their 
impact on the overall operation regime of the system. 

3.1.5 Gatevarme 

Street heating system is a biggest costumer and for better understanding of the snow melting 
process, it is given Figure 3-4 where shown snow distribution on the pavement during melting 
process. As part of the upgrading of Storgata, the city’s main street, heating pipes were 
installed under the road and sidewalk.  From 2001-2003 the heated area was 3390 m2, then 

from 2004-2008 the area was 9530 m2, and from 2009 the area was further increased to 12 
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465m2. A cross-sectionof theroadof theroadconstructioncanbeseenin Figure3-5
(Lyseng,2012).

Figure 3-4 Variation of surfaceconditionon a heatedpavementslabduring thesnowmelting
process(Liu, 2007)

Figure3-5 Cross-section of the roadway with “ gatevarme” system (Lyseng,2012)
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4 Equipment and Software
Thefollowing chapteris written to providehelpandcanbeconsideredasa manualfor
installationandsettingupprogramsoftwareto observeoutdoorsystemsworking processes.

4.1 Choosing observation place

As themainaimof thework wasto makeoutsideobservations,first stepwasto definethe
bestplaceto observeworkingprocessof thesystem.Accordingto conditionsthatis shouldbe
observestreetandpavementaswell it waschosenmainstreetof thetown,Storgata.After one
visit duringsnowfall,it wasfoundthatsystemhasa problempartbesideMain Street.This
problemparthasmuchlower respondtimecompereto others partof thesystem.To find out
reasonsfor this it wassuggestedto install two camerasonbothdirections.First onewill be
focusedon thestreetandpavementwhile secondwill beobserveproblempartat thesame
period. Basedon this conditionsbest placeto install cameraswasoffice with abalconyon
which it wasinstalled.Chosenplaceshowedona Figure4-1.

Figure4-1 Placewerecameraswereinstalledfor observations.

4.2 Varden

Earlierbeforethis balconywasusedby local newspaperVardento install theirowncamera.
Thiscameratakingsnapshotandsendingit to thenewspaperswebsiteevery10 minutesfrom
five differentpositions.Thatit meansthatthereis 50minutesbetweensnapshotsat thesame
position.Camerasendingpicturesdirectly to webpageandre-recordingold pictures,sothere
is no savedinformationfrom anyof thesnowfallduringlastwinter thatcanbeusedfor
furtherresearch.Also afteragreementwith Vardenandsettingtheir camerafor sending
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information on the school server, it was found some problems with connections. All pictures 
were sent with bugs. This is was another reason for installation our own cameras. 

4.3 Cameras 

A major step in this project was the selection of the right equipment. To select the right 
product was applied a few conditions: 

1. Access to the Internet. For direct transmission of data to the server and the remote control. 

2. Night mode of the camera. Since the essence of the project is the ongoing monitoring, 
camera should be able to take clear pictures at nighttime. 

3. Ability to work with precipitation and cold temperature. The camera should be installed 
outside, that means that low temperatures, as well as precipitation in the form of rain and 
snow would expose it. 

Given these conditions was selected camera Wanscam for outdoor applications with operating 
temperatures from -10 to +50, and the possibility of direct access to the Internet via cable or 
Wi-Fi. More detail properties about the camera can be read in Appendix 2. 

4.4 Installation 

For safety a stability, it was build a wooden box on which cameras were screwed. All 
communications such as internet cable and electricity were placed under the cover in the box. 
This provided protections for all connections when snow started to melt.  Internet cable were 
connected to the router, which is belong to local newspaper. All connections were insulated to 
protect from the ingress of water. Result of the installation can be seen in Figure 4-2. 

 

 
Figure 4-2 Installed cameras on the balcony and focused on two major directions 
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4.5 Server settings

For storinginformation,it wassentrequestto theschoolsIT-centerto createspaceon a
schoolserverfor savingincomingdatafrom theinstalledcameras.After few days,it was
openedaccessto theftp serverwith thefollowing settings:

1. Ftp-username-- u113876(optional)
2. Ftp- password-- jhsdkjhs(optional)
3. Nameof the Ftpserver-- ftp.hit.no

For easyaccess,IT-centerprovidesprogramWinscp376.Screenshotof theprogramprovided
in theFigure4-3.

Figure4-3 Winscp376wereprovidedfor easyaccessto theserver

Left partof theprogramshowsall thefiles andfolderon thecomputerwhile right partshows
files on theftp-server.As it seenfrom thefigure3.2 thereis two folderson theserver.Firs
folderwith name“Notodden” storingall snapshotsfrom thefirst camera.Folder“Notodden1”
wascreatedfor snapshotsfrom thesecondcameras.

On theFigure4-4 canbeseenhow snapshotsorganizedin thefolder.

15



Figure 4-4 Folderorganizationin theprogramWinsscp376

Eachfile hastime anddatewhenit wascreated,which canbereadfrom thename.Detailed
informationaboutfiles nameshownin theFigure4-5.

Figure 4-5 File name,whichis createdby camera

Where:

1- Generalnamefor all pictures
2- Nameof the camerawhichtook it
3- Datein a format yyyy/mm/dd
4- Timein a format hh/mm/ss
5- Numberof snapshot
6- Fileformat

Camerasweresetup to makeashotevery15minutes.Accordingto limited spaceonserver
every3 daysall pictureweremovedfrom theserverto theharddrive.

4.6 Settings

All theproductsof theWanscamCompanyareprovidedwith aDriver CD. On this Compact
disc,companygives all necessaryprogramsfor stablework of thecameras.

16



After installationsof cameras it wasdonesetupof thesoftwarefor controllingand
programingcameras. This softwaregivesfull accessdirectly to thecameraandeasyto
programit. ChosencamerasworkingasIP cameras,all thesettingdonein browser.

To getaccessto thecameraIP addresshasto bewrittenon thebrowserinput line. Be for this
connectionvia cablewith camerashouldbechecked.In thegivensituationconnectionwere
donethroughtherouter.After correctconnectionandwriting IP address191.168.1.99which
is given,following Figurecanbeseen:

Figure 4-5 Screenshotof thepicturesfrom thecamerasthatshowproperconnection

Where:

1- IPaddressof the camera
2- Settingbutton
3- Indicatorwhichshowcorrectconnection

For furthersettingsshouldbepressedSettingsbutton.In appearedwindow it waswrittenall
informationaboutschoolsever, whereall picturesweresent. As it seenfrom theFigure4-6
chosentime intervalwas900secondswhich is approximately15 minutes.Ftp Uploadfolder
werechosendifferentfor eachcamerasfor betteranalyzing.
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Figure 4-6 Camerassettingmenuwith all relevantsettings
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5 Observations  

For this project, observations were done from the end of February until mid of April. The 
major task before observations was to choose equipment and its installation. In a period of 
choosing cameras was a possibility to get snapshots from the camera, which was installed by 
local newspaper. After sending them information about server, it was given access  to the 
snapshots from the camera, but for some reasons after small sending period camera started to 
send pictures with bugs. These bugs were as just a half of the pictures and with the time of 
last good picture. When cameras were bought, installation was done to show two directions. 
First was on the problem part of the street where respond time is the biggest and second was 
installed to make observations of the street and pavement. Snow melting process provided in 
the Figures below. These snapshots helps for better understanding of drawbacks of the 
system. For first few Figures, which were taken from Varden weather conditions were 5mm 
of snow and -5 oC of air temperature. For Figures, which did installed cameras weather 
conditions were -4 oC and around 3mm of snow precipitation. 

 

 
Figure 5-1 Snow precipitation on 15th of March. Problem part of the street. Vardens camera 
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Figure 5-2 Vardens camera. When snowfall is over 

 

 
Figure 5-3 Vardens camera. Start point of snow melting 
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Figure 5-4 Vardens camera. After 8 hours of snow melting 

 

 
Figure 5-5 Vardens camera. Snow melting process after 30 hours of melting 
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Figure 5-6 Camera on the problem part. Snowfall on 20th of March. Precipitation period at 

20:05 

 

 
Figure 5-7 Camera on the problem part. Maximum level of the snow at 21:50 
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Figure 5-8 Camera on the problem part. Start of melting period at 00:20 

 

 
Figure 5-9 Camera on the problem part. Melting process at 02:35 
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Figure 5-10 Camera on the problem part. Melting process at 05:50 

 

 
Figure 5-11 Camera on the problem part. Melting process at 10:35 
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Figure 5-12 Camera on the street. Precipitation period at 20:05 

 

 
Figure 5-13 Camera on the street. Maximum level of the snow on the ground at 21:50 
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Figure 5-14 Camera on the street. Start of melting period at 00:20 

 

 
Figure 5-15 Camera on the street. Melting period at 02:35 
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Figure 5-16 Camera on the street. Melting period at 05:50 

 

 
Figure 5-17 Camera on the street. Melting period at 10:35 
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6 Results 

During observation period, it was found that system has drawbacks and heat losses through 
the street surface. As it is seen in Figures 6-1 and 6-2, snow on the driveway disappearing 
much faster compare to pavement and problem part of the street.  

 
Figure 6-1 Driveway is clear from the snow while the is still on the pavement 

 

 
Figure 6-2 System is off and street is almost clean 
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6.1 Losses 

This can be explained by splitted systems of the pipes and less heating area of the driveway is 
compare to pavement. According to Figures 6-1 and 6-2 and doing time analyze, the 
difference in time between clean driveway and when system is off is around 8 hours. Take it 
to account this street has around 8 hours of losses. Earlier before it was done research by 
Nosk Energi where the found that average amount of heat delivery per m2 in Norwegians 
snowmelt systems is 250 W/m2.  Assuming that the driveway area is approximately 680 m2 
we can calculate average amount of losses when driveway is dry. Calculations where done by 
following formula: 

=                                                           (6.1) 

Where,  

  - total heat  losses per operation period, kWh 

   - amount of heat delivery, W/m2 

   - total area of the driveway, m2 

    - time difference between dry driveway and system is off, h 

 

Economic calculations were done by following formula: 

= [ ] [ ]                                  (6.2) 

 

Making simple calculations, we are getting 1.36 MWh loses during taken snowfall. According 
to that price of energy are 0.65 NOK/kWh for oil and electricity or 0.23 NOK/kWh for 
woodchip. Calculation of cost of losses will give us 313 NOK for base loads and 884 NOK 
for observed part of the street. One of the way to reduce losses is to closing vessel which 
controlling flow to the driveway. Reducing amount of the flow to the driveway mill smooth 
difference in melting time between different parts of the streets. As all vessels manipulated 
manually, it should be done real time experiment with different conditions of the vessels. In 
addition, to reduce amount of heat losses one of the suggestions will be to turn system off 3 
hours earlier that will give a possibility to save approximately 1.35 MWh just for observed 
part of the system. Cost of losses for total part of the street with pavement will be 877 NOK 
for peak loads and 310 NOK for base loads. Research done by Canadian student shows that 
street has possibility to store energy and drying long time of operation system has losses. 
With turning off system 3 hours, earlier snow will melt with the energy, which was 
accumulated in the ground.  

6.2 Snow cover of the surface 

Along snow precipitations, snow cover all surface slightly during short time period. Figure 6-

3 shows how much area in percentage covered by snow during operation period from 15th till 

16th of March. To build this graph as a start point was taken time before snowfall when 

surface is clear of snow. As it seen from the graph snowfall was during 4 hours and all this 
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time it covered surface up to 95% other 5% were clear because of morning time human 

activity. From the beginning of the snowfall system started to heat up ground and temperature 

reached 0 oC on the surface at 5hour of operation period. From this moment system started to 

melt snow on the surface. Overall operations period was more than 40 hours. After 40 hours 

of operation street was clear and dried.  

 

 

Figure 6-3 Graph of snow coverage on the surface on 15th of March 

 

During observation period were two snowfalls. Results of the snow coverage from the second 

snowfall demonstrated in Figure 6-4. As it seen from the graph, which is more detailed 

because of time step in 15 minutes, that snowfall continue even after system started to melt 

snow on the surface. This can be seen on a graph between points 10 and 18 where we have a 

small drop in surface coverage. After 19 step snowfall stopped and system started to melt 

snow on the surface. Overall operation period took 16 hours. 3 hours was taken to heat up 

surface and to start melting snow. Lover response time and operation period can be explained 

by higher surrounding temperature and less precipitation compare to previous snowfall. 

 

Figure 6-4 Graph of snow coverage on the surface on 20th of March 
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6.3 Heating ground  

To understand the difference in respond time it better to make calculation of how much 

energy is needed to heat up the ground: 

=                                                          (6.3) 

Where,  

  - energy which is need to heat up the ground, kJ 

   - mass the is need to heat up, kg 

    - heat capacity of the ground, J/kgK 

 - temperature difference, K 

Assuming that we have area in 1 m2 and taking to account that ground consist of three 

different layers is it possible to make calculations for amount of energy which is needed to 

heat up the ground by using properties of the ground from Master thesis of previous year 

(Lyseng, 2012). All result of calculations demonstrated in the table 6-1. Street properties are 

demonstrated in Appendix 3. 

 

 
Thinkness , 

mm 
Density, 
kg/m3 

Specific heat, 
J/kgK 

Volum, 
m3 

mass, 
kg Q, kJ 

Paving stone 100 2500 1000 0.1 250 1250 
Sand 50 1500 1200 0.05 75 450 

Asphalt with 
pipes 50 1500 920 0.05 75 345 

Table 6-1 Energy consumption calculations for the ground 

By summering energy consumptions for different layers total energy consumption for the 1 

m2 of the ground will be 2045 kJ to heat up the ground from -4 oC to +1 oC.  According to this 

it is possible to calculate how much time it will take to heat up the ground if heating energy is 

250 W/m2 or 250 W for given situation with 1 m2. To calculate the time it use following 

formula:  

= 1000/3600                                                         (6.4)  

Where,  

 - time to heat up the ground, h 

 – power that is heating the ground, W 

 

After doing simple calculations result for the time will be 2.2 hours to heat up 1 m2 of the 

ground. Which seems reasonable according to real time graphs.  
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7 Discussion 

This work was part of a project to optimize the district heating system. One of the tasks of the 
work was to synchronize the data from heat central and video observation. Due to the fact that 
part of the sensors has been installed for the first time, after installation there were only two 
snow, so correctly and accurately synchronize the system was not possible. It was also 
revealed that the company Siemens, which is engaged in the installation and configuration of 
software for Termokraft AS treated only some information about the system. While in the 
online mode, the control system can receive detailed information. All the basic data is 
temperature data from different parts of the street. After identifying a lack of data and a 
request to obtain data on the flow rate and the amount of heat transferred, the company began 
to store the data on the server, but unfortunately due to the end of the snow season it was not 
snowfall. Because of this reasons It was suggested to conduct an experiment and turn the 
system at sub-zero temperatures. Temperature data is summarized in Table 7-1. The data 
show that at low temperatures, as well as clean snow from the streets, the system needs a half 
hour to heat the surface of the street above 0 oC. The experiment was filmed temperature 
readings s several different points of the street, such as roadway, sidewalk and problematic 
part of the street. These temperature differences and different rates of heat transfer from the 
pipe to the surface. One embodiment of this effect may be the difference of coating materials 
and their thickness. Some temperature are grooving not slightly, which can be explained by 
taking measurements from different points. Some places had influence of the sun that heated 
just a surface of the ground. Given assumption requires a more detailed and laboratory 
research. 

 

Time Pavement Driveway Problem part 

9:00 -0.6 0.4 -2 

9:30 -0.5 0.4 -1.7 

10:00 -0.4 0.5 -1.5 

10:30 -0.8 0.8 -0.9 

11:00 2.6 3.4 1.0 

Table 7-1 Temperature data from the experiment 

 

During the observation expected a slight difference between the time the snow melts on the 
affected areas and the main part of the street. As shown in the figures, the main difference is 
the melting of the snow between the sidewalk and the roadway. As this site was chosen 
because of its specificity and a long process of snow melting studies have shown that the 
difference lies in the difference between the heated areas of the territory supplied by the same 
thermal load. To solve this problem, we propose to tighten the valves readings when the 
system will run smoothly, thus reducing heat loss through a dry roadway. 
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 Another solution to reduce heat losses can be turning off system 3 hours earlier, if there is no 
predicted snowfall. This solution will reduce heat losses and utilization time of the system. 
Heat that is accumulated and stored in the ground will be used to melt rest of the snow on the 
surface.   These proposals require experimental verification. 
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8 Conclusion 

Snowmelt system in Notoden is the biggest costumer for district heating system. Optimization 
of snowmelt system will reduce total energy consumption of all district heating system.  

The report was done to show real time process of melting snow in order to use system in 
on/off regime. Observations showed that system has a huge drawback in heat losses through 
the street surface. There is a huge difference in time between the point when driveway is dry 
and system is turned off. Difference in heated area for pipes system can be as explanation for 
time difference. Heat central has splitted pipes system after pump. A smaller area of the 
driveway get the same amount of heat as bigger pavement area. To reduce heat losses and to 
make smoother melting period, vessel on the driveways should be partly closed. This 
manipulation will give less heat flow to the driveway pipes system and make melting on the 
street surface slighter.  With reducing heat losses through the driveways it is possible to save 
up to 884 NOK for peak loads or 313 NOK for base loads on the observed part of the system. 

Different strategies, which were suggested in the previous project, can be observed by using 
same equipment and installation parameters as it used in this project. Manual how to setup 
cameras was provided for easier and fast installation. Observations of different strategies will 
help better understand which regime is more efficient.  
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Appendix 2: Cameras properties 
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Appendix 3: Material properties of street 

construction 

 

 
 

Thickness 
[mm] 

 

Density 
[kg/m3] 

 

Specific heat 
[J/kg·K] 

Thermal 
Conductivity 

[W/m·K] 
Paving stones 100 2500 1000 1.4 
Sand 50 1500 1200 1 
Asphalt - with pipes 50 1100 920 0.75 
Asphalt - lower 80 1100 920 0.75 
Crushed stone - small 50 1500 800 0.2 
Crushed stone - large 470 2000 1000 0.2 
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